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PAGE FOUR
Sensation Caused' '

FARW Aug. S.-^A sens»tiosw^yas 
'caused by,the jflpesï to-dajrof Aj-mind 
'DepUfesSin, -théf well-kno,fn Invetÿor 
tora -manufacture* of aefpplinesj-on 
the complaint of ad important Katflcing 
establishment, ..which aUegea ith»L.j»t 
had advanced to Depuressin sums 
amounting to several million francs. 
Depuressin declared that the high in
terest of,25 per cent, demanded by till* i 
bank brought about his.fai^ito fill
his liabilities,.but he declares lhaj Ml 
profits this year *ill amount to $200,- 
000, and that the French Minister of 
War alone owes him $160,000.

I ■ * j . j Vjjij-

“Hnzvn’" he shouted snddeitly.
“frVulUl. vetitrui% the other without 

trirfiing ids head. : f 
j. jU.JtptiwWud the situation bo#, if 
you’re usine toy safety as a lever upon 
whWE’x iWfcfefmjr decision In your 
favdF hMei aftâ'cfceS the wtong man,

w ,
Or HOW HiS Consent Was X nodded, unsmiling,- but still the

chine went on ltd rushing course.
“Where tire we now?” Mr. r

Î /■ “(iitfe^up. I can’t tell yet”

The banke$ looked at the grim pro- 
WW Mm. and something gave 

way’în 'Wa spinal column. He must 
reach solid ground again at any price, 
h».!t<#d: -®n*s»lf> ' • Jules -Ha?en might 
not prove so tindesiraMe a husband for 
Katherine after all, be argued. HI?

safety was a matter of paramount 
lmportahce Just then.

All ni once the aviator reached for
ward and did something to the machin
ery, and the aeroplane dipped down, 
down, dbwn, until It speeded toward 
thé graÿ clouds' at à sickening angle.
Then they were enveloped In the damp 
Clouds and' were out of them with the 
earth far below, and they were cer
tainly falling,floFti-, Lysunder Tatem 
lost his self control as he realized this 
fact '

,«Hàzen,”'he cried, “bring me safely 
to earth again and I’ll consent to your 
marrying my dyghter.”

Jules turned a flushed face tb his 
and made an untelliglble reply. Still 
they fell toward the earth, while the 
engine gave out that Irresponsible 
staccato click, All at once Hazen 
leàneü' back ln: his seat, touched a 
lever and fumbled with some handles, 
and immediately the. geroplane stayed 
Its dizzying fall, the engine swung into 
rhythmic bent, and they hung in the 
air for a moment while the aviator 
took his bearings. Thai they went 
Inward, perhaps a couple of hundred 
feet above the earth, until the bank
er recognized..the familiar layout of the 
aviation field below.

Slowly, gracefully, like a weary bird, 
the machine glided toward the field 
and at last,rested safely on it Kath
erine Ttttem ran , toward them with 
fluttering handkerchief.

As Lysander Tatem stepped ’ to the 
gropnd, stiff and sore and quite fagged 
by the excitement of the flight, he 
turned a pale and angry face toward 
Jules Hazen.

“Of course ! shall keep my word, 
young man," be said harshly. “But I 
shall always have the greatest con
tempt for your methods!” and he 
strode toward bis daughter, who was 
quick to observe the strained relations 
between them.

The a ppeaeance of the Tatem motor
car at that-instant made the leave tak
ing, a matter easily concluded, and soon 
Katherine! and her father were on the 

-«way home. -
“You haven’t said anything about 

the flight, father,” said the girl after ÿi 
awhile. “Sou were gone so long I was I in 
afraidatièb someth tog had happened.” WY 

Lysander Tatem swallowed a lump j gf 
to Ms throat before replying, “ft' wae'1'$2li‘

Auto Crash • .V-

THE COURIER ,
status of the overseas dominions-—\n 
fact1 did much to lay, the broad 
foundations of to-day upon which the 
grand. Empire so firmly stands. It js

Toronto ()»«: Queen City Chambers. 32 pleasurable to notice that the Ham- 
ChurAi street, Toronto. H. K. SinaHpeiee, I j, Herald (Independent) takes * 
Representative. , . , . .

. _ like viciw. It presents an able article
WEEKLY coUBIElt—rubllshed on Tlmra- *

day morning, at SI per year, payable In oil the subject and says:— 
advance

va™„ts

A Car Containing Berti 
People Turned Turtle 

-Three Hurt.

UP INpublished by the Brantford Courier. fclm-

possess ions And the United States, $2 
per annum.

n

THE AIR
3 New Stock Pattern in

Pink Floral Decoration.
I», r- ,
, | Ttre very be-t

PORCELAIN in England.

See Our Window Display !

-

[Canadian rnmi *D<-*patehJ
WINDSOR, 

and Mrs. Wm. 
lin, Ont., and Mrs. Reipbecker’s 
mofher ahd brother, Jrom Chieag.i, 
were seriously injured Monday flight 
at Belle River, when tb*ir automo
bile in which they were returnit% to 
Berlin from Chicago, turned turtle, 
hurling three of, the party, front the 
car and pining Mrs. Reinbgcked be
neath it. She was the most seriously 
injured.. The others,, suffered with 
severe contusions .and abrasions.' All 
later resumed their journey by 1 
after receiving rnediqal atterition. 
The egr .was badly wrecked"

ma- Ext» BnOnt.» Aug, 3,-jMr; 
. Reinbecker of Her-Won Tatem niak, :f « of

“In the seventeenth cpntury the 
English people fought their battles 
and won; in the eighteenth pen- 
tury the American Englishmen 
fought the battles of liberty for 
Englishmen the world over, and 
won.

The wisest men living when 
George III. was endeavoring to 

PARCEL POST IN THE STATES. coerce his American subjects un-

ri., wwttaàr. f,
ment pf ,^he L nited Stat.es o a Parce ceexled he wo^ld reduce the peopk.
posts’ on, its own account, of Britain to political slavery. Chat-
has met with, an immediate, and an ham,' Burke 'and*Fox, the greatest

. : statesmoh ofi that time, said as
abundant success. . much. The able and enlightened

A w-tlter in Collier s \\ eekl> gives , had prepared to
some interesting details . t6r - th^ . qipt' England ;aod 'takt up his abode 
outcome. t ' :• , ,1 in France if the colonies were

1 ast yfear the express companies beaten. Hume, ’the great' historian,’

the eleyep-ÿp.usd weight. .. . th^ people of England would ne
when. th.^>- h,a<l J^ejr, .li^al ÏW 9f recHtced to political serfdom^/Wis'e
grace, tjjeir last pEear fifld. ;o<4. Epederick the Great said the

year of.19Î2. the post office sairte thing.
=„.w,, of>, ,m.„

cels, such as bgoks, four pounds and cnRing anhlversiries of American eyes down to earth,
under in weight, which it has always independence not as reoiinders of / ^ ®ust be a fascinating pastime if
carried That made a total of 340,- a great national ^humiliation, hut one Is young and can afford to spend
carnep. i nai • * v » • ; . attjiiversifties of an ’ event the time and money,” he added hastily.
000.<w,parçe!s syulmst year. At the ^ “That is Jules’ profession, father. I
end ot t^e, first half,year, ,o^ parcel SQ firm, • thaf they- have nof siDcb suppose he might as well be an inven-
posi m«m000 pàrçck .-.have been been disturb'd.” tor as a banker or broker or anything!

1ï ■<”" *• •    « .»
going at the rate oj, • 0i men and vyopicn, at; great personal tor, f0r instance, contains more risk
month. Better facilities çy^atç neW sacrihcc, came to Canada rather than than that of a banker?” demanded Ly-
busioess. and it ip estimated by ..the $eç th(. Union, Jaçk displaced on one sander Tatem, who was fond of an
Post., Office Department 80,00».- 0[ this, continent,; but the frank e^™e^deefland Katherine lifted
non people will be .reaclted. by parcel student of, hjsto^.pjvst concede that -[,<*-~pV&tty brows to surprise. ' “Just
post .who were lyevei r^açhejl before tj,pr$ was ground (or trpulde, any thto^.ot.all the.bankers who are killed
bv a collection and deliv**y; System. that the Empire at large gained In automobile accidents!”i, j..-,, «««w .«t,Jti&if *!.»» >«. .k »a*SLT? &ÎSŒ

not infrequently c(pes, a parent good I made ,;„y difference when two atito- 
itvhen a, child of grown up estate re-, mobiles come together.* Just as many 
Eels when treated unjustly. . lawyers and brewers go to smash, my

dear, as bankers. Be sensible now and 
admit that Hazen's prgfession’pr trade, 
or whatever you call It, of Inventor and 
aviator is a hand to mouth existence 
at best Did you ever bear of many 
rich inventors, Kàtherlne?”

By CLARISSA MACK IB

Many ne 
lines w 
counters, 
them.

file
IMr. Lysander Tatem looked upon the 

latest invention of the young man who 
wanted to be his son-in-law with- un-- 
concealed Interest. He had accepted 
the invitation to witness the trial 
flights of Jules Hazen’s new aeroplane 
with all the skepticism that the bard 
headed man of business brings to bear 
upon the fanciful dreams of the inven
ter of things, and he also brought along 
with his distrust a strong dislike for 
the youth who had dared to fall to love 
with his only child, Katherine. V 

Katherine stood beside him, small 
■and fair and wonderfully Interested in 
tee complication of canvas and machin
ery which Jules so skillfully guided 
through the air. There were just the 
three of them—Jules, Katherine and 
her father.

Jules essayed another flight, and as 
his machine rose gracefully to the lev
el of the treetops Mr. Tatem shaded 

eyes with his band and followed 
At last he brought his

b, TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY » ’___ ;______ ______ _ t.i .---- 1— A. L. Vanstone
15 find 19 George St.

• Tuesday, August 5, 1913 r OSl’ Oil STOLEN—New Sun 
^ Ray’s wheel, taken from Vytnfome 

Return to Brown’s 
1-81

own Hotel corner. 
Qaragy. Reward.

rain
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I II | Aulomatic ’Phones

Great Are the Merediths.
TORONTO, Aug. ‘ 5.—A surprise 

awaits the members of the legal pro
fession who appear in rveekly coiïrt at 
Osgoode Hall next Thursday.. ;The 
presiding judRe will be Sir William 
Ralph Meredith. It is a long time 
since a chief justice of Ontario look 
vacation duty by presiding over the 
four sessions of circuit - ànd chambers 
during one of the suîhimer ménths. Sir 
William in this dase is doing duty for 
his brother. Chief Justice Richard 
Meredith, of the common pleas divi
sion, who is across the Atlantic. The 
chief justice of the common ’pleas*'was 
slated by his brother judges’for duty,. 
hut his absence interfered and lUsjbro- 
ther has taken up his burden for him.

HE N*
f i-■

.
Is both useful and orna-’—. •»
mc:it:V. WE invite YOU____
to tin- home of reli- 
able jevvçllery and silver-. , _ 
ware; ""You; will fuirT iTie 
paieras Ix-autiful and the 
prioeyjrqj-y reasonable.-;

1 ■ —à

66 V;!

his course. Hai: ■ it ■f*■i

BULLER BROS.
Struck by Lightning.

UNITY, Sask., Aug. 5.— During a1y 
thunderstorm here a young henne- j 
steader named Gooding was struck 11 
by lightning and iristanily killed.

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
Wcéttxwne SL Any Hasent

Bell Phone 1357Mach. Phone 535
jxnj-u-ij-i—i,—r*-^r,^/SA^VN/VWVS/S/VWWWWWW

■ ^ smœssmfawæi®
STORE CLOSES I P.M- WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JULY AND AUGUST

,,î;’
Both ’Phones , |

No. 190 !

for weel
cels were handled. Th^t mea^s 
’’rcceiirje^’ and “di^>atchcd.” 
February' nearly, 50,000,000. Ini .March* 

00,000,000, ; In .April nearly 60,- 
000.000. The year J913 will se : .near
ly Then,ooo.ooo.

It doesn’t pay a 
his team and use half a day to 
in a bushel of beans or a quarter of a 
barrel of ripe apples. But if lie could 
mail them to a local customer that

s i Use McCall’s
'•* > PatternsI Ogilvie, Lochead & Co STEDMA—-over

y;?-

I* *Whut«ffie-Other- J 
Fellow Thinks, |

* * * * ***** *
Incitement to Violence 'Hazen is PRICES THAT 

CONV1NC
a farmer to hitch up 

cart
Both Phones

-

“No.”♦-t- the SRuption in a nutshell, 
as poor as a churqh mouse- 

I suppose he thinks If he marries a 
banker’s daughter he’ll have a backer 
for bis Inventions.”

Now. the aeroplane swooped down
ward and alighted before them. Jules 
leaned out,‘his keen young face alight 
with pleasure.

“Wifi you go up with me,: Mr. Ta/ 
temV” ihe asked*—'Tm-sure you’H- ei^- 
joy the sensation of soaring in spaep.
I promise to return yoc safe and sound 
to the earth,”

Lysander Tatem hesitated,tor a ma
rnent, and then, persuaded by tils daugh- 

fCanadian Security ter’s encouraging smile and asbamed to
^ ^ _ , admit his own reluctance to leave the
G%lt Reporter: The security offer- earth iQ that manner- he stepped Into 

ed-by Canadian municipalities to the tbe seat beside the young aviator, 
money lender is gilt-edged. It couid Tbe banker C|ang desperately to the 
not he better. Years ago Duluth re- gander supports as the birdlike ma- 
pudiated many of its civic debts and cbjne swooped up, up, above the tree- 
got .away-with the trick. No Canadi-i tops aml tben gffdfl^ evenly alohg 
an .city,.lias followed Duluth’s 1>S«T abova the earths After the first sick- 
example. On the contrary here wt"1 enb,g fueling as tie saw ttie ground 
have municipalities that live up to wîtb its familiar objects dropping 
every obligation incurred. ’ awày beneath them* where Katherine

stood a tiny speck waving a pin. point 
of white after ttiem, Lysander Tatem 

New York Telegram: The plainest really began to enjoy ttie sensation of
flying. He felt a new respect for the 
young man who wanted to tie bis son- 
in-law, and he earnestly hoped that 
the science would be perfected with 
such rapidity that he. too, might en
joy the sport of air flying.

Jules Hazen said little. Now and 
then he indicated the blurred outline 
of a city beneath them or explained 
the working of the machinery to the 
Interested passenger, who grew more 
exhilarated as the minutes passed un
til ân hour had gone by.

"Where are we now?” be askedat last. 
"Blakeport.” returned Hazen as he 

swung the machine circling about and 
“There’s rather a

New York Sun: The English Gov
ernment now owns the Crystal Pal
ace, and the Crystal Palace is largely 
made of glass. A word to the militant 
is Sufficient.

would pay him. As it was, he let 
Otie farmer at Frederick,them rot.

Md., said that each year enough stuff 
has been going to waste on the out-

?

■ -,lying farms to feed the whole town. 
There has been rrf quick, Cheap way

aSuez canal made a profit of 
. $17,000,000 last year. It Is

Staple Dept.
=tis teiyt.before replying. *K”wMi 

uniisapl experience, my. dear. It, 
had one result which will gratify you— 
T have; to|d Hazen that he has my con- j
^Katherine’s warm^hug was received 

by her fjither with manifest discom
fort, and. perhaps realizing that tbit 
yielding of tils really caused him suf- 
feripg. Shti’ soon settled quietly beside 
him and was silent

. • •
Several days passed before Jules 

Hazen mode his appearance at the 
town bouse of Lysander Tatem. Then 
he askp4, for tbe banker and was 
shown into the gloomy grandeur of the 
library.

Mr. Tatem Vds reading before a 
west wlndowi where the afternoon 
sun! touched bis white hair into a soit
rvf IrnldAn mHinriPO thflt màdfi bîlü look

of getting -that -perishable uta-t-eriel -e»»Swted that the arrm(a1"loss Tti"thc 
mark,,. P,«l po., .ill «... W

the market for the small farmer. He. f6r several years after the open- 
will be able to ship the apples that y,g, '

SL-5an unusual experience, my. uw,. »■ - a
had one result which will gratify you— » and9PC^ntebt>en

Cotton boôds L/ep
argains

Ohc $ iEGtX&ilyvof Striped Turkish 1 ,, 

TovycIH ig. Reg. 10c. To clear.........
t.; i

drop from the tree. To-day he setlds 
apples that are in perfect condition. 
Ham, chicken, sausage are produced 
in retail form, in sizes to suit the ul-

27-inch ahd 40-inch <Faîtey''Borflcred Mus- WALTH20spie)ces ex|ra fine fully blepclied “Lmig- 

■ ckith” C 
clear .

lins*, in daiptydesigns, Reg. price
25c. Special ....................................... X&ZKt

200 yardsr Qf American Jacquard Silks, Ü5 
inches wide, large range of de- 1 
signs, Reg. 39 and 49c. Special V .

otton. Regular 17c. To lOU
...............i-^aV is the best watch for the i 

for the same reason that 
the preferred watch ot 
great Railroad Systems, 
accurate time in spite 
vibration and jar from 
machinery and fast tra:

“It’sTimeYouOivneda H 
We hive a complete stocki

11 mate consumer. But there is no 
retail transportation for these retail

con- THRfcE^PIECES OF 54-INCH 
BLEAQHJSD TABLE LINEN, VALUE 
CAN’T BE BEATEN. TO

UN-
products. A buying collector 
verts, (hem into wholesale lots. Also, 
the elements of risk tax, profits, in
surance, rent, interest are introduced, 
and there is a broken act of transport 
tation. Another whoesaler reconverts

42-inch Bordered -Marquisette and Crept 
Voiles, all white ground with colored bor
der.. . 
cial .

°5cCLEAR, PER YARD. ;.-00' 59c 20 pieces "of 45-irtch' frne “India 1-3" ■ 
: suitablfc; for Waists, dresses, etc., etc. V 

the vyidth. Regular 35c. To* 
clear ..!.....................................................

• <• ■ • • ’ •:Women and Love :
sun! touched bis white hair Into a sort j [ Cotton, Whipcord, etc,, in all light sum- 
of golden radiance that made him took < • mer shades, plain and* striped. ; OO/*
unusually benevolent as be arow to J Reg. 35c, Specail.................................. £èM\,
greet his visitor. This effect disap- .
peared as soon.as he stepped ont ot the n One piece bnly 36-inch Black Satin Duch- 
sunshlne, and Hazen saw that his face £ * esSj guaranteed to wear, twill back, all fine 
was grimr-and uncompromising. silk, beautiful lustre, suitable for -coats or
4” •«K.’Sr I“’ ^ g drr«, R^rSLTS. 5p=- $’*|.

Jùhés lifted ;bis dark eyebrows. “1 Co cial ..... „ ................................ .
wab afraid you were laborln| under a St, 36-INCH PURE SILK BLACK PAIL-
“Sdra^d to ^ yoW SU^lest; j g LETTE, JUST THE THINGS FOR

while' we were in the air the other I $$ COATS AND DRESSES. REG.
day the machinery actually went ÿ. CLEAR
wrong, and I really thonght we were « iM UU. IU IbhAK,. .......................
both going to destruction. After you X 
mentioned your daughter l suddenly 
realized that you were Katherine's 
father toid must be saved for her.
Tbenlmi wlti càthe back, and I recol- $3 
lected the emergency leVers. The rest M 
was easy. I release you from any rush 4k 
promise you may hâve fftade In the mo- VJ 
ment of danger.” He turned toward 
thé door with a slight Inclination of

“Walt!” said tiysanier Tûtéto In an 
agljtated voice. “What about Katber-lnjV”Vet0m her tbatr00baVe mr

Tlie licking of the clock Broke regu
larly” ôtf- thé silence thato followed 

tièà’ *nutéti’s’ ha ndsome face wore aa 
expréssliin1 of obstinate pride. Ly- 
saiidiir ’’t’iApm found himself hppln* 
tluilt' T-lnzen’s pride would give way to 
love foriK.atUerlne. His own face wax 
softeHlng.^^1. PjtjfTor the-daughta; 
who was everything to him.

’•tfiSzdn." be said, manfully. “I’w* 
hut Ÿ t*nn' swnilow it for Katb- 

efitirs shjèç.. ;l can’t face bet and.te^
'lief H’ wits.'ti ihisbikéi-sUe is so happy 
WllfWoii let bygones be bygones?”

J il les - H itzen's frtce’Cleured ns If to 
inn^fc’ ' "’fttimk yon.' sir. You won’» 
rtgiilt tlh1 tfifst yon have placed In in».
ShallWfe co together and And her?" ’

the lots into the original retail form. 
The (price tiag>_ doubled, the stuff has 
not iinproved. Four processes have 
intervened because there is no retail

man who pays attention to women 
will sometimes succeed as well as tligj 
handsomest who does not.

A woman can be held by no 
transportation for the farm product, stronger tie than the knowledge that 

The parcels post system makes the she is loved.
Love is "a bird that sings in the 

heart of a woman.
Women's love, like lichens on a 

rock, will still grow where even- 
charity can find no soil to nurture 
itself.

If a fox is cunning, a woman In 
love is a thousand times more so.

19c I Newman' 1000, Jaif¥>f fine Ertglisl^Shirting
hams,! sjtriped, checked and plain. 
Reg. 15i|. Tç .clear......... ....................

BRANTFORD
Jewelers:system one. and direct.

T*- V- Qld Country P:INTERNATIONAL MATTERS
There has been another flag inci

dent put West.
A local ' regiment was marching 

when a young American woman step
ped jn front of them and waved a 
United States flag. One of the 
soldiers seized the emblem and it 
was thrown in the road* and tramp
led upon. She did of course a very 
foolish and ignorant thing. Anybody 
who seeks to use a national emblem 
4qr the purpose of flaunting others, 
is outside the pale of decent citizen
ship,, and manifests an utter lack of 
respect ffor said piece of bunting. 
The delinquent in this instance evi
dently needs, at the very least, a 
series, of good sound spankings. Can
adians have no disrespect for the 
Stars and Stripes—quite the contrary. 
Under seemly and friendly^ con
dition;;, they have always been quite 
freely displayed in the Dominion^md 
always will he. But when some fool, 
eithqr, male or female, sticks to use 
lliosçj colors in a deliberately offen
sive ; way—well, human nature i, 
human nature, and trouble is hound 
to result. [ * ; *$

Another regrettable thing was a 
rcccflt article in the London Times, 
in w.bich that paper deprecate* the 
grinding custom of Englishmen lo 
help, American visitors *n the Old 
Land celebrate Independence Day, it 
says (IW July 4th is an annual re- 
miifit*r of Britain’s "lowest depth j,f 
humiliation and impotence.” The 
Courier, in a recent article regarding 
the sipne period, took the ground.that 
it was largely a good, thing that the 
Stales seteded, far the incident

*. v ( e
osiery Bargains

We hkvç.’t'he largest stock of I Iosif c | 
Brantfojrl, that’s sure, and prices for 

L- next tvjo weeks in this department 
t-irytke itjo'te qf the busiest. Hosiery :ti :
. ’time is |*ooâ buying.

A special line ot IaadieS’ Black amlj 

d Lisle1 H*o*9; double sole, spiked heel 
toe, plain and lace.
clear . .1.. I..............................................

Ladies’ and lace Hose, in, lfekj

cotton, till lëutors. Reg. 25c. Sj»e* ; 1^ > 
cial to UeaY^’,.

Ladies’ Ifîîck and Tjvn Silk Embriml*11 

Plain ai|d Lace Lisle Reg. QK(.
50c and 60c.VTo clear at................

ChilditcifsWdack and;TaiVRibbed Col* 
Hose, fi|ieall sizes.' Special
to clcsr^ ............................... .. •

^hildjeiflrS.-cks,In tan ami while 

. fancy' playl.-J -ps, Special to 1 
' clear A • •

other’BARGAINS ON COUNTER^

We are THE STORE fc 
lisE Scotch and Irish pap< 
an^ "see our stock of latest 
London, News, Graphic, 1 
rot, Lloyds, News of the I 
Bits, Answers, Pearson's. 1

We can secure any pape]
in the Old Land.

69c
Save Us From Cant.

headed for home, 
nasty wind coming up from the north
east. We’ll see If we can’t beat it" 

They didn’t beat the rapidly rising 
wind. It made such headway, that the 
aviator guided bis machine tote higher 
strata, hoping to escape the unfavora
ble wind. Higher and ’mgher they 
arose until the feeling of nausea at
tacked the banker r „nln. and he was 
obliged to exert every effort to main
tain his seat.

“Close v.,ur eyes!" commanded 
L I Mr. Tatem was gladly.

Ready-to-Wear Bargains
Wé are determined that our large stqck- 

of Reatly-tojWear must be greatly reduced 
in order to* make room for fall garments. 
Now join in this harvest of low prices and 
secure one'of t|ve many bargains.

TABLE NO. 1—Contains Muslin, Ging
ham,, Chambra^ aijid Voile Dresses, in light 
and dark colors—presses that have been 
selling from $3.50 to $6.00. QQ
Clearing at ....... ............................... vA*,'U

TABLE NO. 2*—Contains dainty Summer 
Dresses in- York, liticn, chambray and gipg- 

Jiaifi, neatly trimmed with lace, embroidery, 
etc. Prices from $2.50 to $4.75. d* K/l 
Clearing at.......................................

TABLE NO. i3—Contains a large, variety 
of Summer Dresses in Whipcords, Cordur
oys, etc., etc-—Presses that have sold as 
high as $8.00. Clearing fl»2 0^

ALL REÀDt-TCLWEAR NOW AT 
COST

Hamilton Herald: Political cant is 
not so offensive as the religious var
iety, but it is unpleasant enough w 
make one wish to be spared from -itt 
There has been much cant written 
and spoken on the naval question iti 
this country—enough to give one 
what Lloyd George recently alluded 
-to as “that cross-channel .feeling ” 
For example there is that ^particular
ly offensive piece of cant, that Un

people ' through their 
»*>t

1 Pickets’ Book
Colborne St.

72F*one 1878Special to

i* QLISH ZSÏ
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Canadian
chosen representatives, could 
contribute ships to the imperial navyi 
without violating a fundamental prin
cipal of self-government. It has to.-n 
used by speakers ^nd. writers 
perhajp's didn’t know any better an 1 
were merely doing duty as echoed. 
But the Toronto Star is pot an echo 
It is one of the n* t intelligent if 
Canadian journals, and it is with sur
prise and regret that we observe it 
making use of the bit of cant ajludrtf

t.
Jules.

Ly6ed!i--i. Tbe first ddubts.of the avia
te* a unity, to take him Itiome again 
11 - v assailed him. -v

What’s that?” He bad to repeat 
this question in Hazen’s ear. because, 
the engine wdslglvfng forth stmh sharp 
staccato cracks that hearing was difr 
tient. y

•What’s what?” sbonted Jiges.
"That noise, like the crackij^ of. all 

ti c steel ribs,” explained the, nneasy 
I .lssenger.' 4 /:■/!’ J

■‘Engine miss!ng,strokes,"’ fciftd Jutes 
.briefly, and Mr. Tatem hadlto, be con
tent with that explanation.. Biiti.not 

. . a Hi . ,, -wei.iur. long wns lie satisfied wttb tlie slt-
W far; pariKtetemg in the rtreew Tbe machine was-. Vushiug
naval-manocuv.ers reached .tbw sta» .j, „ with-'terrifyhÔn speetl-
lions this morning. Their co-Ateand- ^ were cold, gray clouds
ers 6ad not known that the >*- diidnbove them a clear, deep bltie sky.

Bbd come to an end on Satur- wb,eh the sun ab(toe wirhtiy.
There was absent the. smodtlt .gild

town m* ■v&csaaWKXSS;'
TORONTO, Aug. 5.—Walter uctioo the engine «4 to the

ste^l Î2, was msUnV/ killed ^^Frlgid lines <rf Hazen’s protUe that hiut,; I 
a threshing traction 10 film that the young abator, In- |
he was riding era -hed thrpugh a cg ^ #t tbe banker’s rduètnuce to 
county bridge near Bogarton York ^ blm Bg tbe 8ultor ot uis daugh- e

•mfiefsasre “ “““ “”’■** “ *• •escaped injury. i-, ‘ = ' I
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wsre awarded Gold Me da 

ral Of Empire and Impel 
tkxi. Crystal Palace. 1911. 
COLLAR. 3S cents12 c

(5to.

Jurned tin O. K. 
LONDON. Aug. 6. — The two 

British submarine'- which were -miss-.
rude in
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Lace.

Thf-ielfcvklor chauffeur may have an 
uplifting irlHifence, hilt he spends a 
god portidn of -his'time in running 
flfroplè down*.- Jx.-,.
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